
REVISED REF FEES as of SEPT 20, 2015 

 

MOSA FEES     www.mosa.net       

http://www.mosa.net/EUDC_League_Page.asp?PageID=REFEREE+FEE 

DIVISION REFEREE 
ASSISTANT SINGLE 

REFEREE REFEREE 

1 = U17-18-19 $70.00  $40.00  $80.00  

2 = U15-16 $65.00  $35.00  $75.00  

3 = U13-14 $60.00  $35.00  $70.00  

4 = U11-12 $50.00  $30.00  $60.00  

5 = U9-10 $40.00  $25.00  $50.00  

6 = U8 $40.00  $25.00  $50.00  
 

OCR Referee Fees    http://www.tomsriverfc.com/Default.aspx?tabid=172566 

Small Sided (U8-U10) $35/game: for 1 ref - (1 grade 8 ref will be used unless 3 are requested) 

Twin County pays $25/$15/$15 (prefer 3 referees) (Grade 9 refs will be used when available)  

BTSA will pay $25/$10/$10 (prefer 3 refs) 

Brick Rec 
1 grade 9 referee only - $25 per game 
 

JAGS Referee Fees                    www.jagsassn.org 
REFEREE FEES AND UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE:  (For all Divisions of Jags including Girls Maps) 
D1: U17-U19               $80.00/40.00/40.00 for center/line/line 

D2: U15 & U16         $70.00/35.00/35.00 for center/line/line 

D3: U13 & U14             $60.00/30.00/30.00 for center/line/line 

D4: U11 & U12   $50 center only or 50/25/25 if agreed by coaches (must confirm 3 referees with opposing coach)  

D6:  U8-U10        $40 center only or 40/20/20 if agreed by coaches (must confirm 3 referees with opposing coach) 

*****if the game is refereed by a single Referee then only the Center price is paid**** 
 

MAPS Referee Fees      www.cjysa.org 
Please choose on the left menu: Referees, Assignors information.  
Game durations and MAPS/MSSL referee fees will be the following for each Division. If the referee fee in the area is higher than 

the game card, the higher fee is paid. Each team pays one half of the referee fee. There is no overtime for League play.  

Div 1 & 2 = U15-U19, 90 minutes, size 5 ball (Fee is $90 for center and $45 for each ARs) 
Div 3 = U13-U14, 80 minutes, size 5 ball (Fee is $80 for center and $40 for each ARs) 
Div 4 = U11-U12, 70 minutes, size 4 ball (Fee is $70 for center and $35 for each ARs) 
Div 5 = U9-U10, 60 minutes, size 4 ball (Fee is $60 for center and $30 for each ARs) 
Div 6 = U8-U7, 50 minutes, size 4 ball (Fee is $50 for center and $25 for each ARs) 

EDP Games    edpsoccer.org 
Age Group  Ctr Ref  AR’s (Each) 

U 17/18, U15/16 $90  $45 
U 13/14  $80  $40 
U11/12   $70  $35  

NJY State Cup Referee Fees  Which differ from NJ USCLUB State cup fees.   

http://www.njyouthsoccer.com/clubsite/?p=5329 
Age Group    1 Referee  3 Referees  
U19, U18, U17, U16, U15 $70.00          $140.00 

U14, U13, U 12, U 11     $60.00          $120.00 

NJ Cup (US CLUB) Referee Fees Which differ from NJY State cup fees 
http://newjerseycup.net/      Whatever the home team pays for their league games will be what you pay 

for Referees for NJ Cup games.  
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